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VENTURA
CRC is the largest oil and natural gas producer in California on a gross-operated basis.
We are proud to:
affordable, secure and
1. Provide
reliable energy for Californians
diverse careers that for
2. Provide
many are a path to the middle class

to the state’s stringent
3. Adhere
safety and environmental standards
as an active and supportive
4. Serve
community partner through impactful
donations and volunteerism

PRODUCTION

6,000
BOE/DAY

In 2018, CRC produced 6,000
barrels of oil equivalent (BOE)
per day in the Ventura Basin.

I AM A CALIFORNIA RESOURCE
EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

“

As a war veteran, I came out of the military with specific skills that did not apply to many
jobs, so I was hesitant about my career choices because I wasn’t sure where my skills
would be seen as valuable. As a single mom, I was looking for the best possible career
path to provide for my son and daughter. The oil and natural gas industry was the perfect
path for me as I was able to start right away and receive on-the-job training. Working
for CRC has allowed me to become a homeowner, earn a bachelor’s degree and be a role
model for my kids.

”

— Maira Castro, Well Analyst, Ventura Operations

27

FIELDS

CRC actively operates and is
developing 27 fields in the
Ventura Basin, including the
South Mountain, San Miguelito
and Bardsdale fields.

OPERATIONS
Workforce
of 100+

CRC has more than 100 employees and contractors at our
Ventura Basin operations.

250,000
NET ACRES

CRC holds nearly
250,000 net mineral
acres in the Ventura
Basin, about 74% in fee.

$4.6
MILLION IN
PROPERTY
TAXES

CRC is among the highest property
taxpayers in Ventura County, paying
nearly $4.6 million during the 201819 fiscal year that helps fund vital
community programs and services.

COMMUNITY
Dedicated
Neighbor

In Ventura County, CRC is committed to non-profit organizations that sustain our communities, such
as El Concilio Family Services, League of United Latin American Citizens Ventura, Rancho Ventura
Conservation Trust, Ojai Valley Land Conservancy, and our local Boys & Girls Club chapters. We are also
proud to support several veterans programs through the American Red Cross Service to the Armed
Forces program and the Ventura College Veterans Resource Center.

STEM
Education

CRC invests in education for children from elementary to college and beyond. CRC partners
with local youth organizations and school districts to support children’s development through
mentoring, leadership and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) programs.
CRC established an annual scholarship endowment for exceptional STEM students in need at CSU
Channel Islands. CRC also helps teach local students and their families about geology and oilfield
technologies through our employee-led Magic Barrel program in science classrooms, and through
programs we support at the California Oil Museum.

TOGETHER WE ARE A CALIFORNIA RESOURCE
COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

“

Rancho Ventura is grateful to Todd Stevens and the entire CRC team for
investing in important conservation efforts that protect the Ventura hillsides
habitat and wildlife. California Resources Corporation’s partnership and support
is more than just time and money. The CRC staff members have been hands-on
with conservation projects and helped us expand our giveback to the community.
More hikes, more trees, more field trips, and more fun for all.

”

— Bonnie Atmore, President, Rancho Ventura Conservation Trust
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